GENERAL:

- **Call to order:** 2:06 PM (session being recorded).

- **Roll Call:** Jim Stocksdale, Mike Boso, Sharon Myers, Rick Helsinger, Charles Huber, Bob Eifert, Jeffrey Rettberg, David White; Robert Schutz, Jim Decker,
  Absent: Jene Gaver, Jerry Flanik (Jim Decker covering), Jerry Stoker, Mary Sampsel; Gerry Wasserman, Greg Forte, John Cheatham, Nicholas Montan, Antony Bumbalis
  Quorum: 10 present, 7 absent.

- **Agenda:** No Agenda, update on BBS Public Hearing & Board Meeting.

- **Secretary Report:** differed.

- **Treasurers Report:** differed.

- **OBBS Public Hearing overview, Board Meeting, School Locking Mechanisms:**

  **Invited Speakers:**
  1. ODPS Speaker: Director Borne, TIPS line (text) & safety programs
  2. SFM Jeffrey Leaming, Asst. Chief SFM
  3. 3rd
  4. ASA – Buckeye
  5. Buckeye Sheriffs Association, Sherriff Randy Cord, supported use of barricades, want to see a code change
  6. ALICE, Gus Mooreman, (run hide fight), support of use of barricades,
  7. Ohio Association of Police, OU Police Chief; VT non-barricaded doors were forced and people shot.
  8. Mike Weiman, FOP, wants change, but correct change; concern for point of standardization
  9. Jim Stocksdale, OBOA: current code that is successful; barricade useful in some situations, but should be on a case by case and adjudicated by the OBBA; exterior lock control access from outside of door (so barricading in can be overrun by officials/police);
  10. William Shaw, OFCA; code compliance, but could have some use for barricades.

**Positions of the Board:**
They were looking for solutions for code changes or proposals. The code is the best option and barricades may be options for extreme situations. Existing Building verse New Construction, various proposals.
OPEN DISCUSSION:

OBOA: BOB EIFERT, different types of door hardware, BOCONEO, Phil Seyboldt, E57-15 for Memphis

Went to House Committee on March 24, 2015

Locking Hardware is not a requirement; this week, a presentation before the ICC Code Hearings, Bob Eifert- we need to start educating the schools on what kind of hardware is compliant.

Went to House Committee on March 24, 2015

Huber to: (action item) proposes FO wouldn’t have any authority – school legislative Senate Bill S.B. 125 & HB 114.

BOSO: HB 114
Went to House Committee on March 24, 2015

Chairman of the State Government Committee that the bill has been referred to; is BBS/RH aware of these bills. Legislative Committee could put something together, possibly; COREY ROBLEE, was not there at meeting. (probably not invited, might not be aware, Jim S. to talk to Corey Roblee.)

Mentor, Jim Decker (9x9 asbestos, 12x12 it’s not); barricades preferable because they are out of reach from the

Jim Decker: Dir. Porter’s directive – do something, no need to change the building code; what is the SFM’s opinion on the devices. The

Eifert – another big issue to bring up is the time it takes to put a barricade up; Chardin, his incident took all of 22 seconds. Outdoors and by a bus stop.

Huber, Devices and precautions need to be measured against the applicable threat;
When in air force, facilities engineering – nuclear bomb protection; double seven door fence, razor table, motion sensors, alarms, guards m16, etc. security police part of the air-force evaluated the security measures against an array of threats. (low to high risk assessment)

Seyboldt: who is the protection from, not an outsider – but a student. Preventing him from getting from Point A to Point B. Mental Health issue isn’t even being thought out, but was discussed today.

Jim Stocksdale – JUNE 5, open forum on this and all code change proposals – comments.

- ICC Update:
  ICC CODE HEARINGS, COMMITTEE ACTION, MEMPHIS.
  Revised Code Change Proposal review sheet to be sent out.
  Verifying that other than Sharon, no others are attending the Code Hearings in Memphis; correct.
  **Hearings will be Webcast from this Sunday at 1:00 PM to April 29 or 30th.**
  Code Development, Myers. Group A Changes to be posted by March 13, 2015. Hearings are April 19-30 in Memphis; Final Action hearings will be in Long Beach, California this fall.

**STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:** differed

**AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS:** differed

**OLD BUSINESS:** no report

**NEW BUSINESS:** differed

**NEXT MEETING:**
- **Meeting Information:** Friday MAY 15TH at the OBBS Training Rooms. Jim Stocksdale is going to get an official Meeting Notice out confirmation of times and location.

**ADJOURNMENT:** Motion by Jim Decker to Adjourn, seconded by Bob Eifert; unanimous.

*Draft Report Submitted April 17, 2015 by*
Sharon Myers, OBOA Secretary, 614-644-2829, Sharon.Myers@com.state.oh.us
Please submit any Questions/Corrections prior to the meeting if possible.

*Minutes approved at OBOA Board of Directors Meeting, May 15, 2015*